Choose One Images, Video Links & Play Information

YouTube Video Links:

https://youtu.be/0M_heGJ8vAg
https://youtu.be/iNUWxsA26I

Number of Players: 3-10
Ages: 14 and Up
Play Time: 20-40 minutes
Choose One Description: Each player has 2 voting cards (blue/white). Deal everyone 5 random choice cards, which have a blue choice and a white choice. Players take turns being the Chooser, who:

a. - plays a Choice card face up (we played that they also select and play their answer card, face down)
b. - everyone else guesses whether the Chooser would pick blue or white, and plays that card
c. - reveal all answer cards and compare with Chooser's. If:
   i. ... no one matches, Chooser scores 2VP
   ii. ... at least one player matches and another doesn't, Chooser and all matches score 1VP
   iii. ... everyone matches, 0VP scored
d. - at end of your Chooser turn you may discard as many of your answers as desired; draw back up to 5-card hand size

Play continues until someone gets 11VP to win. If tied, continue playing till only one player is leading = winner.